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General Summary

Arthropod vectors are organisms that play a role in the transmission of pathogens from 
humans or animals to humans. Vectors tend to be blood-sucking insects that ingest the 
disease-causing organism with blood from an infected host and then insert the organism 
into a new host during their next blood-meal. A new strategy to control vectors should 
absolutely be developed and involved in integrated vector management, because such a 
strategy would be an extremely effective means of dealing with the problem while wait-
ing for a vaccine or another effective dengue control strategy. In our center, based on our 
collaboration with institutions in endemic countries, such as Burkina Faso, Nigeria, and 
Taiwan, entomological studies promoting multilateral approaches have been performed to 
gather knowledge of the diagnosis, ethology, immunity, and epidemiology of vector spe-
cies on effective vector control.

Research Activities

Vector control strategies utilizing the symbiotic bacteria Wolbachia 
Symbiotic microorganisms prevail in huge varieties of insect species, supporting insect 
adaptation to diverse habitats based mainly on nutritious interactions. Wolbachia are the 
most prevalent endosymbiotic bacteria in invertebrates and are estimated to be infecting 
more than 60% of insect species. Wolbachia are transmitted vertically through host eggs 
and manipulate their hosts in a variety of ways: cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI), male 
killing, male-to-female transformation, and parthenogenesis. In particular, CI is the most 
prominent phenomenon induced by a variety of Wolbachia strains, causing embryonic 
lethality when infected males mate with uninfected females. Another fascinating feature 
of Wolbachia bacteria is their ability to induce positive-stranded RNA virus resistance in 
insect host cells. Aedes mosquitoes infected with Wolbachia, especially when introduced 
from other insects, have extremely lower levels of viruses after feeding on blood contain-
ing Zika, dengue, or yellow fever viruses and resultantly become incompetent to transmit 
them to mammalian hosts. Recently, promising practical approaches using Wolbachia 
have emerged to control Aedes populations in current or potential risk areas of dengue or 
Zika. Two distinct strategies have been adopted on the basis of the separate features 
implemented on Aedes mosquitoes by Wolbachia infection: male sterility by CI and virus 
blocking. Field releases of Wolbachia-infected male mosquitoes are expected to effec-
tively reduce population size via CI. Wolbachia-infected females otherwise replace the 
current natural population with a virus-incompetent population after generations. Our 
research is now focusing on revealing molecular bases of the Wolbachia-host interactions 
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and, concomitantly, the effect of Wolbachia on insect evolution and ecology. Our histo-
chemical and biochemical analyses have revealed that Wolbachia associate closely with 
Dengue virus genomic RNAs and hamper amplification of Dengue single-round infec-
tious particles, which indicate that replication of viruses can be prohibited by Wolbachia. 
The maternal ribonucleoprotein complexes associated with Wolbachia in host female 
germline cells accumulated at the Dengue virus replication machinery, supporting the 
hypothesis that the Wolbachia-ribonucleoprotein interaction is also the causal element of 
the RNA virus blocking by Wolbachia.

Dissecting overwintering mechanism of Asian tiger mosquito, Aedes albopictus
Aedes albopictus is an Aedes species widely distributed from East Asia to India. In the 
tropic zone, the A. albopictus mosquito repeats its life cycle throughout the year. On the 
other hand, in temperate zones, such as Japan, when adult females of this species are 
exposed to short days and low temperatures in late autumn, they lay diapause eggs. In 
diapause eggs, development is paused in the stage of pharate first instar larvae. The arrest 
of hatching behavior is maintained until early summer, and the pharate larvae show strong 
resistance to coldness, drying, and starvation. To reveal the genetic mechanisms of prepa-
ration and maintenance of diapause in A. albopictus, we focused on 2 strains: a tropic 
strain and a temperate strain. We confirmed that a Kuala Lumpur strain and a Hiroshima 
strain showed different hatching rates when adult females were reared with short days and 
low temperatures. Furthermore, we compared temporal and comprehensive gene expres-
sion between eggs from the tropic strain and diapause eggs from the temperate strain 
using RNA sequencing to identify genes involved in diapause mechanism. Our results 
have shown several candidate genes involved in environmental resistance and have also 
suggested the possibility that the neuropeptide gene Capability (Capa) induces hatching 
behavior. We are now attempting to establish Capa mutants to evaluate the function of 
Capa protein in the formation and maintenance of diapause eggs.
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